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AN ORDINANCE providing long-term financing for the

capital needs of the county's sewer system by authorizing

the issuance of multi-modal limited tax general obligation

refunding bonds (payable from sewer revenue) of the

county for refunding certain outstanding obligations of the

county; providing for the form, terms and covenants of

such bonds; providing for the sale of the bonds in one or

more series; and pledging the annual levy of taxes and an

additional pledge of sewer revenue to pay the principal of

and interest on such bonds.

PREAMBLE:

The county owns and operates facilities for the conveyance and treatment

of sewage and control of combined sewer overflows that include

wastewater treatment plants, interceptor and trunk sev/ers, pumping

stations, regulator stations, outfall sewers, storm sewers to divert

stormwater from sanitary se\¡/ers, lands for application of biosolids,

property rights, and buildings and other structures and equipment

(collectively "the System"), all in accordance with a comprehensive plan

for metropolitan water pollution abatement under the authority of chapters
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Ordinance 18581

36.56 and 35.58 of the Revised Code of Washington ("RC'W").

Long-term service agreements with participating municipalities and other

entities ("the Participants") obligate the county to treat and dispose of

se\ryage collected by the Participants. The Parlicipants must pay the costs

of these services, including debt service on bonds payable from sewer

revenues (including the bonds authorized by this ordinance) and other

indebtedness payable from and secured by sewer revenues. Comparable

rates and charges have been established for customers who deliver sewage

to the System but are not subject to a contract with the county for this

service.

In accordance with RCW 35.58.200(3), the county has declared that the

health, safety and welfare of people within the metropolitan area require

that certain Participants discharge sewage collected by those Participants

into facilities of the System.

The county has issued the series of sewer revenue bonds with a senior lien

on Revenue of the System set forth in Attachment A to this ordinance

(together with any sewer revenue bonds, warrants or other obligations that

may be issued in the future with a lien on Revenue of the System equal to

the lien thereon of such bonds, "the Parity Bonds").

The county has issued the series of limited tax general obligation bonds

additionally secured by a lien on Revenue of the System junior and

subordinate to the lien thereon of the Parity Bonds set forth in Attachment

B to this ordinance (together with any sewer revenue bonds, warrants or
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Ordinance 18581

other obligations that may be issued in the future with a lien on Revenue

of the System equal to the lien thereon of such bonds, "the Parity Lien

Obligations").

The county has issued its sewer revenue bonds with a lien on Revenue of

the System junior and subordinate to the lien thereon of the Parity Lien

Obligatiuns (as lurther tlcfìleú ltetein, "the Juniol Lien Obligatious").

The county has issued its limited tax general obligation bonds additionally

secured by a lien on Revenue of the System junior and subordinate to the

lien thereon of the Junior Lien Obligations (as further defined herein, "the

Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds").

The county has reserved the right to issue certain revenue bonds or other

revenue obligations with a lien on Revenue of the System junior and

inferior to the lien thereon of the Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue

Bonds (as further defined herein, "the Subordinate Lien Obligations").

Pursuant to Ordinance 16721of the county, the county issued its Multi-

Modal Limited Tax General Obligation Bonds (Payable from Sewer

Revenue), Series 20104 and Series 20108 ("the Refunded Bonds") to

finance capital improvements to the System.

In connection with the issuance of the Refunded Bonds, the county entered

into a Standby Bond Purchase Agreement with the registrar and tender

agent for the Refunded Bonds and with State Street Bank and Trust

Company, which Standby Bond Purchase Agreement, as extended, is

stated to expire on November 3,2017 .
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Ordinance 18581

66 The ordinances authonzingthe issuance of the currently outstanding

67 obligations payable from Revenue of the System permit additional Multi-

68 Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds to be issued on the terms and

69 corrdition set forth iu such ordinances.

70 It is deemed necessary and desirable that the county authorize the issuance

71. and sale of its Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds, in one or more

72 series, in the aggregate principal amount of $100,000,000 ("the Bonds"),

73 to refund the Refunded Bonds.

74 The sale of any series of the Bonds shall be ratified and confirmed by

75 motion of the council, as provided in this ordinance.

76 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF KING COUNTY:

77 SECTION 1. Definitions; Interpretation.

78 A. Definitions. The following words and terms as used in this ordinance

79 have the following meanings for all purposes of this ordinance, unless some other

80 meaning is plainly intended.

81 "Accreted Value" means, for any Capital Appreciation Bonds, as of any date of

82 calculation, the sum of the amounts set forth in the ordinance, resolution or motion

83 authorizing such bonds as the amounts representing the initial principal amount of such

84 bonds plus the interest accumulated, compounded and unpaid thereon as of the most

85 recent compounding date, as provided in the ordinance, resolution or motion authorizing

86 the issuance of such bonds; provided, that if such calculation is not made as of a

87 compounding date, such amount shall be determined by straight-line interpolation as of

88 the immediately preceding and the immediately succeeding compounding dates.
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Ordinance 1858'l

89 "Agency Customer" means any city, town, water-sewer district or other political

gO subdivision, person, firm, private corporation or other entity that collects sewage from

gt customers and disposes of any portion of that sewage into the System and is not a

92 Participant.

93 "Annual Debt Service" means, for designated obligations of the System, with

94 respect to any calendar year, the sum of the following:

95 1. The interest on such designated obligations due (i) on all interest payment

9.6 dates (other than January 1) in such calendar year, and (ii) on January 1 of the next

97 succeeding calendar year, plus any Payment Agreement Payments due on such dates in

98 respect of Payment Agreements for such designated obligations and minus any Payment

99 Agreement Receipts due in such period in respect of Payment Agreements for such

100 designated obligations.

101 a. For purposes of calculating the amounts required to pay interest on

1.Oz . such designated obligations, capitalized interest, accrued interest paid to the county upon

103 the issuance of such designated obligations, and Debt Service Ofßets pledged to the

1.04 payment of such designated obligations will be excluded.

105 b. The amount of interest deemed payable on any such designated

106 obligations bearing interest at avariable rate will be calculated on the assumption that the

1.07 interest rate on such designated obligations would be equal to the rate that is 90% of the

108 average Bond Buyer Revenue Bond Index or comparable index during the fiscal quarter

109 preceding the quarter in which the calculation is made; provided, that for purposes of

110 determining actual compliance in any past calendat year with the rate covenants made in

1.It Section 16 of this ordinance, the actual amount of interest paid on any issue of variable
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rate obligations will be taken into account.

2. The principal due (at maturity or upon mandatory redemption prior to

maturity) for such designated obligations (i) on all principal payment dates (other than

January 1) of such calendar year arrd (ii) on January 1 of the next succeeding calendar

year.

3. An amount for assumetl payrnen[s uf plinuipal uf any uf suuh dusiguated

obligations that are Balloon Maturity Bonds calculated for the applicable calendar year

by amofüzing the then outstanding principal amount of such designated obligations in

accordance with a maturity schedule not exceeding 30 years from the date of issuance of

such Balloon Maturity Bonds and resulting in approximately level debt service based on

their actual interest rates (ifsuch designated obligations bear interest at fixed rates) or on

the assumed interest rate calculated as provided in paragraph 1.b. of this definition (if

such designated obligations bear interest at avanable rate).

In the case of Capital Appreciation Bonds, the Accreted Value due at maturity or

upon mandatory redemption must be included in the calculation of Annual Debt Service,

and references in this ordinance to principal include the Accreted Value due at maturity

or upon the mandatory redemption of any Capital Appreciation Bonds.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, debt service on any such designated obligations

with respect to which a Payment Agreement is in force shall be calculated by the county

to reflect the net economic effect of the terms of such designated obligations and the

applicable Payment Agreement, in accordance with the requirements set forth in the

proceedings authorizing the issuance of such designated obligations.

"Balloon Maturity Bonds" means any obligations of the System, the entire

6
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135 principal amount of which is due at maturity without serial bond payments or sinking

136 fund redemption payments.

r37 "Beneficial Owner" means, with respect to a Bond, the owner of the beneficial

L38 interest in that Bond.

139 "Bond Register" means the registration books maintained by the Registrar for

:140 purposes of identifying ownership of the Bonds.

L4t "Bondowners'Trustee" means the bank or financial institution selected by the

142 Registered Owners of the Bonds pursuant to Section 20 of this ordinance.

143 "Bonds" means the multi-modal limited tax general obligation refunding bonds

144 (payable from sewer revenue) of the county authorized to be issued under this ordinance

145 to refund the Refunded Bonds.

t46 "Capital Appreciation Bonds" means any Parity Bonds the interest on which is

147 compounded, accumulated and payable only upon redemption or on the maturity date of

1,48 such Parity Bonds; provided, that Parity Bonds may be deemed to be Capital

149 Appreciation Bonds for only a portion of their term pursuant to the ordinance, resolution

150 or motion authorizing their issuance. On the date on which Parity Bonds no longer are

151 Capital Appreciation Bonds, they shall be deemed outstanding in a principal amount

t52 equal to their Accreted Value.

153 "Certified Public Accountant" means an independent certified public accountant

154 (or firm of certified public accountants) selected by the county and having a favorable

L55 national reputation.

156 "Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, together with

1,57 comesponding and applicable final, temporary or proposed regulations and revenue
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158 rulings issued or amended with respect thereto by the United States Treasury Department

159 or the Intemal Revenue Service, to the extent applicable to the Bonds.

160 "Comprehensive Plan" means the county's comprehensive water pollution

161 abatementplan authorizedby RCW 35.58.200 aml defined in Section 28.82.150 of the

162 King County Code as the Comprehensive Sewage Disposal Plan adopted by Resolution

163 No. 23 of the Metro Council on April 22,1959, and all amen<lments thereto, together

t64 with any amendments hereafter approved by ordinance of the county.

165 "Construction Account" means the "Second'Water Quality Construction

166 Account," as designated by Ordinance 12076, Section 30, of the county.

1.67 "Council" means the Metropolitan King County Council.

168 "Credit Enhancement" means any letter of credit, insurance policy, surety bond,

1.69 line of credit or other instrument then in effect that secures or guarantees the payment of

170 principal of and interest on any series of the Bonds.

I7t "Credit Facility" means any letter of credit, standby bond purchase agreement,

t72 line of credit, surety bond, insurance policy or other insurance commitment or similar

I73 agreement (but not including a Payment Agreement), satisfactory to the county, that is

174 provided by a commercial bank, insurance company or other financial institution with a

175 current long-term rating (or whose obligations thereunder are gtaranteed by a financial

176 institution with a long-term rating): (i) from Moody's and S&P not lower, when issued,

I77 than the credit rating of any series of Parity Bonds, to provide support for a series of

178 Parity Bonds, and shall include any substitute therefor in accordance with the provisions

179 of the ordinance providing for the issuance of Parity Bonds supported by a Credit

180 Facility, or (ii) from Fitch, Moody's and S&P not lower, when issued, than the credit
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rating of any series of Parity Lien Obligations, to provide support for a series of Parity

Lien Obligations, and shall include any substitute therefor in accordance with the

provisions of the ordinance providing for the issuance of Parity Lien Obligations

supported by a Credit Facility.

"Credit Provider" means any bank, insurance company, pension fund or other

financial institution that provides a Credit Enhancement for any series of the Bonds.

"Customers" means Residential Customers and Residential Customer Equivalents

as defined and determined in the existing Service Agteements.

"Debt Service Offset" means receipts of the county that are (i) legally available to

pay debt service on obligations payable from Revenue of the System, including federal

interest subsidy payments, and (ii) pledged to the payment of obligations payable from

Revenue of the System.

"Default" means any of the events or conditions set forth in Section 19 of this

ordinance.

"DTC" means The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York.

"Finance Director" means the director of the finance and business operations

division of the department of executive services of the county or any other county officer

who succeeds to the duties now delegated to that office, or the designee of such officer.

"Fitch" means Fitch Ratings and its successors and assigns, except that if that

entity is dissolved or liquidated or no longer performs the functions of a securities rating

agency, then the term "Fitch" shall be deemed to refer to any other nationally recognized

securities rating agency selected by the county.

"Future Parity Bonds" means any sewer revenue bonds, warrants or other

9
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obligations that may be issued in the future with a lien on Revenue of the System equal to

the lien thereon of the currently outstanding Parity Bonds.

"Government Obligations" means direct obligations of, or obligations the

principal of and interesl on which are unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States of

America.

"Junior Lien Bontl Funtl" means the "King Courr[y, Washirrgtun, Juniur Lierr

Obligation Redemption Fund" created pursuant to Ordinance 74I7I, Section 5.01, of the

county for the purpose of paying and securing the pa¡iment of the Junior Lien

Obligations.

"Junior Lien Obligations" means the county's (i) Junior Lien Variable Rate

Demand Sewer Revenue Bonds, Series 20014 and Series 20018, dated August 15,2001,

authorized by Ordinances l4lll and 14172, (ii) Junior Lien Variable Rate Demand

Sewer Revenue Bond, Series 2011, dated October 26, 2011, authorized by Ordinance

17202, (iii) Junior Lien Variable Rate Demand Sewer Revenue Bond, Series 2012, dated

December 27,2012, authorized by Ordinance 17495, (iv) Junior Lien Sewer Revenue

Bonds, Series 20I5A and Series 2015B., dated November 24,2015, authorized by

Ordinance l8l4l, and (v) any other revenue bonds or revenue obligations having a lien

on Revenue of the System equal to the lien thereon of such bonds.

"Letter of Representations" means the Blanket Issuer Letter of Representations

dated May I ,1995, by and between the county and DTC, as it may be amended from

time to time, and any successor or substitute letter relating to the operational procedures

of the Securities Depository.

"Liquidity Facility" means any letter of credit, line of credit, standby purchase226
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227 agreement or other instrument then in effect that provides for the payment of the purchase

228 price of Bonds upon the tender thereof if remarketing proceeds are insufficient therefor.

229 "Liquidity Provider" means any bank, insurance company, pension fund or other

230 finanuial irrstitutiorr that provides a Liquidity Facility.

231 "Moody's" means Moody's Investors Service, Inc., a corporation duly organized

232 antl existing untler antl by virtue of the laws uf the Stal"e of Delaware, and its successors

233 and assigns, except that ifthat corporation is dissolved or liquidated or no longer

234 performs the functions of a securities rating agency, then the term "Moody's" will be

235 deemed to refer to any other nationally recognized securities rating agency selected by

236 the county.

237 "MSRB" means the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board or any successor to

238 its functions.

239 
. 

"Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds" means the Refunded Bonds, the

240 Bonds and any additional limited tax general obligation bonds of the county payable from

241 Revenue of the System and having the same lien on Revenue of the System as the

242 Refunded Bonds and the Bonds.

243 "Net Revenue" means Revenue of the System less Operating and Maintenance

244 Expenses.

245 "Operating and Maintenance Expenses" means all normal expenses incurred by

246 the county in causing the System to be maintained in good repair, working order and

247 condition and includes payments to any private or govemmental agency for the operation

248 or maintenance of facilities or for the disposal of sewage but excludes any allowance for

249 depreciation.
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Ordinance 18581

250 "Owner" means, with respect to a Bond, without distinction, the Beneficial Owner

25L or the Registered Owner.

252 "Parity Bond Fund" means the "Water Quality Revenue Bond Account"

253 designated pursuant to Ordinance 12076, Section 30, of the county for the purpose of

254 payrng and securing the payment of the Parity Bonds.

255 "Parity Bond Resele Account" means the bond reserve account in the Parity

256 Bond Fund securing the payment of the Parity Bonds.

257 "Parity Bonds" means the bonds identified as such in the Preamble to this

258 ordinance, together with any Future Parity Bonds. "Parity Bonds" include any Parity

259 Payment Agreements and parity reimbursement agreements entered into with the

260 provider of a Credit Facility securing any Parity Bonds.

26:- "Parity Lien Obligation Bond Fund" means the "Water Quality Limited Tax

262 General Obligation Bond Redemption Fund" established pursuant to Ordinance |l24l,

263 Section 8, of the county to provide for pa¡rment of Parity Lien Obligations.

264 "Parity Lien Obligation Payment Agreement" means a Payment Agreement under

265 which the county's payment obligations are expressly stated to constitute a charge and

266 lien on Revenue of the System equal in rank with the charge and lien on Revenue of the

267 System securing amounts required to be paid into the Parity Lien Obligation Bond Fund

268 to pay and secure the payment of principal of and interest on the Parity Lien Obligations.

269 "Parity Lien Obligations" means bonds identified as such in the Preamble to this

270 ordinance, together with any sewer revenue bonds, warrants or other obligations that may

27I be issued in the future with a lien on Revenue of the System equal to the lien thereon of

272 those bonds. "Parity Lien Obligations" include any Parity Lien Obligation Payment

t2
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273 Agreements and parity reimbursement agreements entered into with the provider of a

274 Credit Facility securing any Parity Lien Obligations.

275 "Parity Payment Agteement" means a Payment Agreement under which the

276 county's payment obligations are expressly stated to constitute a charge and lien on

277 Revenue of the System equal in rank with the charge and lien on Revenue of the System

278 securing amounts required to be paid into the Padty Bond Fund to pay and secure the

279 pa¡nnent of principal of and interest on the Parity Bonds.

280 "Participant" means each city, town, county, water-sewer district, municipal

28I corporation, person, firm, private corporation or other entity that disposes of any portion

282 of its sanitary sewage into the System and has entered into a Service Agreement with the

283 county.

284 "Payment Agreement" mearrs, to the extent permitted from time to time by

285 applicable law, a written agreement entered into by the county (i) in connection with or

286 incidental to the issuance, incurring or carrying of bonds or other obligations of the

287 county secured in whole or in part by a lien on Revenue of the System; (ii) for the

288 purpose of managing or reducing the county's exposure to fluctuations or levels of

289 interest rates, currencies or commodities or for other interest rate, investment, asset or

290 liability management purposes; (iii) with a Qualified Counterparty; and (iv) which

29t provides, on either a current or forward basis, for an exchange of payrnents determined in

292 accordance with a formula specified therein.

293 "Payment Agreement Payments" means the amounts periodically required to be

294 paid by the county to the Qualified Counterparty pursuant to a Payn,ent Agreement. The

295 term "Payment Agreement Payments" does not include any termination payment required

L3
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296 to be paid with respect to a Payment Agreement.

297 "Pa¡/rnent Agreement Receipts" means the amounts periodically required to be

298 paid by the Qualified Counterparty to the county pursuant to a Payrnent Agreement.

299 "Professional Utility Consultant" means a licensed professional engineer, a

300 Certified Public Accountant, or other independent person or firm selected by the county

30l having a favorable reputation for skill and experience with sewer systems of comparable

302 size and character to the System in such areas as are relevant to the purposes for which

303 they are retained.

3O4 "Public Works Trust Fund Loans" means loans to the county by the State

305 Department of Commerce under the Public'Works Trust Fund loan program pursuant to

306 loan agreements in effect as of the date of this ordinance and any loan agreements

307 hereafter entered into by the county under the Public'Works Trust Fund loan program, the

308 repayment obligations of which are secured by a lien on Revenue of the System equal to

309 the lien thereon established by such loan agreements.

310 "Qualified Counterparty" means with respect to a Pa¡rment Agreement an entity

3LI (i) whose senior long-term debt obligations, other senior unsecured long-term obligations

3tz or claims-paying ability or whose payment obligations under a Pa¡rment Agreement are

313 guaranteed by an entity whose senior long-term debt obligations, other senior unsecured

3I4 long-term obligations or claims-paying ability are rated (at the time the Payment

3L5 Agreement is entered into) at least as high as A3 by Moody's and A- by S&P (and A- by

316 Fitch for any Parity Lien Obligation Payment Agreement), or the equivalent thereof by

317 any successor thereto, and (ii) who is otherwise qualified to act as the other party to a

318 Payment Agreement under any applicable laws of the State.
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"Qualified Insurance" means any unconditional municipal bond insurance policy

or surety bond issued by any insurance company licensed to conduct an insurance

business in any state of the United States or by a service corporation acting on behalf of

one or more such insurance companies, which insurance company or service corporation,

as of the time of issuance of such policy or surety bond, is then rated in one of the two

highest rating categories by Moody's, S&P, and any other rating agency then maintaining

a rating on the Parity Bonds and maintains a policy ownsr's surplus in excess of

$500,000,000.

"Qualified Letter of Credit" means any irrevocable letter of credit issued by a

bank for the account of the county and for the benefit of the registered owners of Parity

Bonds, provided that such bank maintains an office, agency or branch in the United

States, and provided further, that as of the time of issuance of such letter of credit, such

bank is currently rated in one of the two highest rating categories by Moody's, S&P, and

any other rating agency then maintaining arating on the Parity Bonds.

"Rate Stabilization Fund" means the fund of that name created pursuant to

Ordinance 12314, Section 13.D., of the county.

"RCW" means the Revised Code of Washington.

"Record Date" has the meaning set forth in proceedings of the county authorized

under this ordinance.

"Registered Owner" means, with respect to a Bond, the person in whose name

that Bond is registered on the Bond Register.

"Registrar" means, unless otherwise designated in proceedings of the county

authorized under this ordinance, the fiscal agent of the State (as the same may be

15
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342 designated by the State from time to time) for the purposes of registering and

343 authenticating the Bonds, maintaining the Bond Register, effecting the transfer of

344 ownership of the Bonds and paying principal of and premium, if any, and interest on the

345 Bonds.

346 "Revenue Fund" means the "Water Quality Operating Account" as designated by

347 Ordinance 1201b, Section 30, of the county.

348 "Revenus of the System" means all the earnings, revenues and money received by

349 the county from or on account of the operations of the System and the income from the

350 investment of money in the Revenue Fund or any account within such fund, but shall not

351 include (i) any money collected pursuant to the Service Agreements applicable to

352 administrative costs of the county other than costs of administration of the System or (ii)

353 any Debt Service Offsets. For certain purposes described in Section 12.8. of this

354 ordinance, deposits from the Rate Stabilization Fund into the Revenue Fund may be

355 included in calculations of "Revenue of the System."

356 "Rule I5c2-12" means Rule 15c2-12 promulgated by the SEC under the

357 Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as the same may be amended from time to time.

358 "S&P" means S&P Global Ratings and its successors and assigns, except that if

359 that entity is dissolved or liquidated or no longer performs the functions of a securities

360 rating agency, then the term "S&P" will be deemed to refer to any other nationally

361 recognized securities rating agency selected by the county.

362 "Sale Motion" means, with respect to each series of the Bonds, the motion of the

363 council approving a contract (if the Bonds are sold by negotiated sale) or accepting a bid

364 (if the Bonds are sold by competitive bid) for the initial purchase of the Bonds and

1.6



Ordinance 1858'1

365 ratifying the initial sale of the Bonds, all in accordance with Section 22 of this ordinance.

366 "SEC" means the United States Securities and Exchange Commission.

367 "Securities Depository" means DTC, any successor thereto, any substitute

368 securities depository selected by the county that is qualified under applicable laws and

369 regulations to provide the services proposed to be provided by it, or the nominee of any

'3/U of the foregoing.

371. "Senior Lien Pa¡rments" means, for any calendar year, the sum of the following:

372 1. Annual Debt Service for such year for the Parity Bonds and Parity Lien

373 Obligations then outstanding; and

374 2. any other payments described in paragraphs "Second" through "Fifth" of

375 Section 13 of this ordinance required to be made during such year.

376 "Service Agreements" means the sewage disposal agreements entered into

377 between the county and municipal corporations, persons, firms, private corporations, or

378 goveÍìmental agencies providing for the disposal by the county of sewage collected from

379 such contracting parties.

380 "SRF Loans" means loans to the county by the State Department of Ecology

33L pursuant to loan agreements in effect as of the date of this ordinance and any loans and

382 loan agreements hereafter entered into by the county under the State water pollution

383 control revolving fund loan program, the repayment obligations of which are secured by a

384 lien on Revenue of the System equal to the lien thereon established by such loan

385 agreements.

386 "State" means the State of V/ashington.

387 "Subordinate Lien Obligations" means those revenue bonds or other revenue

17
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388 obligations that may be issued by the county in the future with a lien on Revenue of the

389 System junior and inferior to the lien thereon of the Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue

390 Bonds, and payable from Revenue of the System that is available after first making the

391 paSrments required to be made under paragraph "First" through "Seventh" but before

392 making the pa¡rments required to be made under paragraph "Ninth" of Section 13 of this

393 ordinance.

394 "System" means the sewers and sewage disposal facilities now or hereafter

395 acquired, constructed, used or operated by the county for the purpose of carrying out the

396 Comprehensive Plan.

397 "Tax Certificate" means any federal tax certificate regarding certain federal tax

398 matters executed on behalf of the county upon the issuance of each series of Tax-Exempt

399 Bonds or Tax-Benefited Bonds.

400 "Tax-Benefited Bonds" means Bonds other than Tax-Exempt Bonds *nt arc

401, structured so as to confer certain benefits under the Code to the county or to the Owners

402 of such Bonds, as provided in Section 18 of this ordinance and so designated pursuant to

403 Section 22.A. of this ordinance.

404 "Tax-Exempt Bonds" means Bonds the interest on which the county intends to be

405 excludable from gross income for federal income tax purposes, as provided in Section 17

406 of this ordinance and so designated pursuant to Section 22.A. of this ordinance.

407 "Term Bonds" means those Bonds identified as such in proceedings of the county

408 authorized under this ordinance, the principal of which is amortized by a schedule of

409 mandatory redemptions prior to their maturity.

410 "Undertaking" means an undertaking for ongoing disclosure to be entered into by

18
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4r1. the county for each series of Bonds, if and to the extent required by Rulel5c2-12, as

41.2 authorized by a Sale Motion.

413 B. Rules of Interpretation. As used in this ordinance, unless the context

4I4 otherwiserequires:

415 1. The terms "hereby," "hereofr" "heretor" "hereinr" "hereunder" and

416 any similar terms refer to this ordinance as a whole and not to any particular section,

4I7 subsection, paragraph or clause of this ordinance.

41,8 2. Unless the context otherwise indicates, words expressed in the

4rg singular may include the plural and vice versa, and the use of the neuter, masculine, or

420 feminine gender is for convenience only and is deemed to mean and include the neuter,

421 masculine or feminine gender, as appropriate.

422 3. Any headings preceding the text of the various sections and

423 subsections of this ordinance, and any table of contents or marginal notes appended to

424 copies ofthis ordinance, are solely for convenience ofreference and do not coristitute a

425 part of this ordinance, nor shall they affect its meaning, construction or effect.

426 4. All references in this ordinance to "sections," "subsections,"

427 "paragraphs" and "clauses" are to the corresponding sections, subsections, paragraphs or

428 clauses of this ordinance as originally adopted.

429 5. The term "including" means "including without limitation."

430 SECTION 2. Findings. Because conditions in the capital markets are volatile,

431 the council finds that it is in the best interests of the county, its taxpayers and ratepayers

432 of the System that the county retain the flexibility to issue the Bonds in one or more

433 series. To achieve this flexibility, the council further finds that it is in the best interests of
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the county, its taxpayers and ratepayers of the System that the sale of Bonds in one or

more series as Tax-Exempt Bonds, Tax Benefited Bonds or otherwise, by competitive bid

or negotiated sale, for current or future delivery, be determined by the Finance Director,

in consultation with the county's financial advisors.

SECTION 3. Authorization of Bonds. To provide funds to refund the

Refunded Bonds, the county is authorized to issue the Bonds in the aggregate principal

amount of $100,000,000. Each initial sale of a series of Bonds shall be ratified and

confirmed by the council in a Sale Motion.

The Bonds may be issued in one or more series, as provided in Section 22 of this

ordinance, each such series to be designated as "King County, Washington, Multi-Modal

Limited Tax General Obligation Refunding Bonds (Payable from Sewer Revenue)" with

an applicable year and series designation. The Bonds shall be fully registered as to both

principal and interest; shall be numbered separately in such manner and with any

additional designation as the Registrar deems necessary for purposes of identification;

and shall be in the denominations, dated the date and mature on the dates, in the years

and in the amounts established as provided in Section 22 of this ordinance.

The Bonds shall bear interest (computed as set forth in proceedings of the county

authorized under this ordinance) from their dated date or from the most recent date to

which interest has been paid or duly provided for, whichever is later, payable on interest

payment dates and at the rate or rates established as provided in Section 22 of this

ordinance.

SECTION 4. Registration, Exchange and Payments

A. Registrar/Bond Register. Unless otherwise specified in proceedings of

20
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457 the county authorized under this ordinance, the county, in accordance with KCC 4.84,

458 adopts for the Bonds the system of registration specified and approved by the

459 Washington State Finance Committee, which utilizes the fiscal agent of the State as

460 registrar, authenticating agent, payrng agent and transfer agent ("the Registrar"). The

46t Registrar shall keep, or cause to be kept, at its designated corporate trust office, sufficient

462 books tbr the registration and transfer of the Bonds ("the Bond Register"), which shall be

463 open to inspection by the county at all times. The Bond Register shall contain the name

4G4 and mailing address of the Registered Owner of each Bond and the principal amount and

465 number of each of the Bonds held by each Registered Owner. The Registrar is

466 authorized, on behalf of the county, to authenticate and deliver Bonds transferred or

467 exchanged in accordance with the provisions of the Bonds and this ordinance, to serve as

468 the county's paying agent for the Bonds and to carry out all of the Registrar's powers and

469 duties under this ordinance.

470 The Registrar shall be responsible for the representations contained in its

47I Certificate of Authentication on the Bonds. The Registrar may become the Owner of

472 Bonds with the same rights it would have if it were not the Registrar and, to the extent

473 permitted by law, may act as depository for and permit any of its officers or directors to

474 act as members of, or in any other capacity with respect to, any committee formed to

475 protect the rights of Owners.

476 B. Registered Ownership. The Bonds shall be issued only in registered

477 form as to both principal and interest and shall be recorded on the Bond Register. The

478 county and the Registrar, each in its discretion, may deem and treat the Registered Owner

479 of each Bond as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes, and neither the county nor
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480 the Registrar shall be affected by any notice to the contrary. Pa¡iment of each Bond shall

48L be made as described in Section4.E. of this ordinance, but registration of ownership of

482 each Bond may be transferred as provided herein. All payments made as described in

483 Section 4.E. of this ordinance shall bc valid and shall satisfy and dischargc thc liability of

484 the county upon such Bond to the extent of the amount or amounts so paid.

485 C. Use of Depository. Each Bond rcgistcrcd in thc namc of thc Sccuritics

486 Depository shall be held fully immobilized in book-entry only form by the Securities

487 Depository in accordance with the provisions of the Letter of Representations. Neither

488 the county nor the Registrar shall have any obligation to participants of any Securities

489 Depository or the persons for whom they act as nominees regarding accuracy of any

490 records maintained by the Securities Depository or its participants. Neither the county

49I nor the Registrar shall be responsible for any notice that is permitted or required to be

492 given to the Registered Owner of any Bond registered in the name of the Securities

493 Depository except such notice as is required to be given by the Registrar to the Securities

494 Depository.

495 For so long as the Bonds are registered in the name of the Securities Depository,

496 the Securities Depository shall be deemed to be the Registered Owner for all purposes

497 hereunder, and all references to Registered Owners shall mean the Securities Depository

498 and shall not mean the Beneficial Owners. Registered ownership of any Bond registered

499 in the name of the Securities Depository may not be transferred except: (i) to any

500 successor Securities Depository; (ii) to any substitute Securities Depository appointed by

501 the county; or (iii) to any person if the Bond is no longer to be held by a Securities

502 Depository.
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503 Upon the resignation of the Securities Depository, or upon a termination of the

504 services of the Securities Depository by the county, the county may appoint a substitute

s05 Securities Depository. If (i) the Securities Depository resigns and the county does not

506 appoint a substitute Securities Depository, or (ii) the county terminates the services of the

sO7 Securities Depository, the Bonds no longer shall be held in book-entry only form and the

508 rcgistered uwuership of each Bond rnay be trausferred to any pcrson as provided in this

509 ordinance or as set forth in proceedings of the county authorized under this ordinance.

5L0 D. Registration Covenant. The county covenants that, until all Bonds have

511 been surrendered and canceled, it will maintain a system for recording the ownership of

stz each Bond that complies with the provisions of Section 149 of the Code.

5L3 E. Place and Medium of Payment. Principal of and premium, if any, and

514 interest on the Bonds are payable in lawful money of the United States of America.

515 Principal of and premium, if any, and interest on each Bond registered in the name of the

516 Securities Depository are payable in the manner set forth in the Letter of Representations.

5t7 Unless otherwise specified in proceedings of the county authorized under this ordinance,

518 interest on each Bond not registered in the name of the Securities Depository is payable

519 by electronic transfer on the interest payment date, or by check or draft of the Registrar

520 mailed on the interest payment date to the Registered Owner at the address appearing on

521 the Bond Register on the Record Date. The county is not required to make electronic

522 transfers except pursuant to a request by a Registered Owner in writing received on or

523 prior to the Record Date and at the sole expense of the Registered Owner. Unless

524 otherwise specified in proceedings of the county authorized under this ordinance, the

525 principal of and premium, if any, on each Bond not registered in the name of the
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526 Securities Depository are payable upon presentation and surrender of the Bond by the

527 Registered Owner to the Registrar at maturity or upon prior redemption in full.

528 F. Transfer or Exchange of Registered Ownership; Change in

529 De¡ro¡ninations. The registered ownership of any Bond may be trausferred or

530 exchanged, but no transfer of any Bond shall be valid unless it is surrendered to the

531 Registrar with the assignnrent lunu appearing ul suuh Boud duly exeuuted by the

532 Registered Owner or such Registered Owner's duly authorized agent in a manner

533 satisfactory to the Registrar. Upon such surrender, the Registrar shall cancel the

534 surrendered Bond and shall authenticate and deliver, without charge to the Registered

535 Owner or transferee therefor, a new Bond (or Bonds, at the option of the new Registered

536 Owner) of the same series, date, maturity and interest rate and for the same aggtegate

537 principal amount in any authorized denomination, naming as Registered Owner the

538 person or persons listed as the assignee on the assignment form appearing on the

539 surrendered Bond, in exchange for such surrendered and cancelled Bond. Any Bond may

540 be surrendered to the Registrar and exchanged, without charge, for an equal aggregate

541, principal amount of Bonds of the same series, date, maturity and interestrate, in any

542 authorized denomination. The Registrar shall not be obligated to exchange or transfer

543 any Bond during the 15 days preceding any principal payment or redemption date, or, in

544 the case of any proposed redemption of an Bond, after mailing of notice of the call of the

545 Bond for redemption.

546 SECTION 5. Redemption Provisions; Purchase of Bonds.

547 A. Optional Redemption. All or some of the Bonds may be subject to

548 redemption prior to their stated maturity dates at the option of the county at the times and
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549 on the terms set forth in proceedings of the county authorized under this ordinance.

550 B. Mandatory Redemption. The county shall redeem any Term Bonds, if

551 not redeemed under the optional redemption provisions set forth in proceedings of the

552 county authorized under this ordinance or purchased under the provisions set fofih herein,

553 randomly (or in such other manner as set forth in proceedings of the county authorized

554 uutler this ortlilrallue ul'as thu Registrar shall detemine) at par plus acctued interest on

555 the dates and in the years and principal amounts as set forth in proceedings of the county

556 authorized under this ordinance.

557 If the county redeems Term Bonds under the optional redemption provisions set

558 forth in proceedings ofthe county authorized under this ordinance or purchases for

559 cancellation or defeases Term Bonds, the Term Bonds so redeemed, purchased or

560 defeased (irrespective of their redemption or purchase prices) will, unless otherwise set

56L forth in proceedings of the county authorized under this ordinance, be credited against

562 one or more scheduled mandatory redemption amounts for those Term Bonds. The

563 county shall determine the manner in which the credit is to be allocated and shall notify

564 the Registrar in writing of its allocation at least 60 days prior to the earliest mandatory

565 redemption date for the maturity of Term Bonds for which notice of redemption has not

566 already been given

567 C. Partial Redemption. Whenever less than all of the Bonds of a single

568 maturity of a series are to be redeemed, the Securities Depository shall select the Bonds

569 registered in the name of the Securities Depository to be redeemed in accordance with the

570 Letter of Representations, and the Registrar shall select all other Bonds to be redeemed

571 randomly, or in such other manner set forth in proceedings of the county authorized
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572 under this ordinance or as the Registrar shall determtne.

573 Portions of the principal amount of any Bond, in authorized denominations, may

574 be redeemed, unless otherwise set forth in proceedings of the county authorized under

575 this ordinance. If less than all of the principal amount of any Bond is redeemed, upon

576 surrender of that Bond to the Registrar, there shall be issued to the Registered Owner,

577 without charge therefor, a llew Bond (or Bonds, at the option of the Registered Owner) of

578 the same series, maturity and interest rate in any authorized denomination in the

579 aggnegate total principal amount remaining outstanding.

580 D. Purchase. The county reseryes the right and option to purchase any or all

581 of the Bonds offered to the county or in the open market at any time at any price

582 acceptable to the county plus accrued interest to the date ofpurchase.

583 SECTION 6. Notice and Effect of Redemption. Notice of redemption of each

584 Bond registered in the name of the Securities Depository shall be given in accordance

585 with the Letter of Representations. Unless otherwise set forth in proceedings of the

586 county authorized under this ordinance, notice of redemption of each other Bond, unless

587 waived by the Registered Owner, shall be given by the Registrar not less than 20 nor

588 more than 60 days prior to the date fixed for redemption by first-class mail, postage

589 prepaid, to the Registered Owner at the address appearing on the Bond Register on the

590 Record Date. The requirements of the preceding sentences shall be deemed to have been

591. fulfilled when notice has been mailed as so provided, whether or not it is actually

592 received by any Owner. Notice of redemption shall also be mailed or sent electronically

593 within the same period to the MSRB, to any nationally recognized rating agency then

594 maintainin g a rating on the Bonds at the request of the county, and to such other persons
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and with such additional information as the Finance Director shall determine, but such

further notice shall not be a condition precedent to the redemption of any Bond.

In the case of an optional redemption, the notice of redemption may state that the

county retains the right to rescind thc rcdcmption noticc and thc rcdcmption by giving a

notice of rescission to the affected Registered Owners at any time on or prior to the date

fixed for redemption. Any notice of optional rcdcmption that is so rcscindcd shall be of

no effect, and each Bond for which a notice of optional redemption has been rescinded

shall remain outstanding.

Interest on each Bond called for redemption shall cease to accrue on the date fixed

for redemption, unless either the notice of optional redemption is rescinded as set forth

above or money sufficient to effect such redemption is not on deposit with the Registrar

or in a trust account established to refund or defease the Bond.

SECTION 7. Form and Execution of Bonds. The form of the Bonds shall be

set forth in proceedings of the county authorized under this ordinance. The Bonds shall

be signed by the county executive and the clerk of the council, either or both of whose

signatures may be manual or in facsimile, and the seal of the county or a facsimile

reproduction thereof shall be impressed or printed thereon.

Only a Bond bearing a Certificate of Authentication in the form set forth in

proceedings of the county authorized under this ordinance, manually signed by the

Registrar, shall be valid or obligatory for any putpose or entitled to the benefits of this

ordinance. The authorized signing of a Certificate of Authentication shall be conclusive

evidence that the Bond so authenticated has been duly executed, authenticated and

delivered and is entitled to the benefits of this ordinance.
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618 If any officer whose manual or facsimile signature appears on a Bond ceases to be

G19 an officer of the county authorized to sign bonds before the Bond bearing his or her

Gzo manual or facsimile signature is authenticated by the Registrar or issued or delivered by

621. the uounty, that Bond nevertheless may be authenticated, issued and delivered and, when

622 authenticated, issued and delivered, shall be as binding on the county as though that

629 person hatl corrl.inuetl tu be an ulliuer uf the couuty authorized to sign bonds. Any Dond

G24 also may be signed on behalf of the county by any person who, on the actual date of

62s signing of the Bond, is an officer of the county authorized to sign bonds, although he or

626 she did not hold the required office on the dated date of the Bond.

627 SECTION 8. Mutilated, Lost, Stolen or Destroyed Bonds. If any Bond

Gz8 becomes mutilated, the Registrar may authenticate and deliver a new Bond or Bonds of

G2g like amount, date, series, interest rate and tenor to the Registered Owner thereof upon the

630 Registered Owner's paying the expenses and charges of the county and the Registrar in

631 connectiqn therewith and upon surrender to the Registrar of the Bond so mutilated.

G3z Every mutilated Bond so surrendered shall be canceled and destroyed by the Registrar.

633 If any Bond is lost, stolen or destroyed, the Registrar may authenticate and deliver

634 a new Bond or Bonds of like amount, date, series, interest rate and tenor to the Registered

635 Owner thereof upon the Registered Owner's paying the expenses and charges of the

636 county and the Registrar in connection therewith and upon filing with the Registrar

637 evidence satisfactory to the Registrar that such Bond was actually lost, stolen or

638 destroyed and of registered ownership thereof, and upon fumishing the county and the

639 Registrar with indemnity satisfactory to the Finance Director and the Registrar.

640 SECTION 9. Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund. A special
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64t fund of the county designated the "King County, Washington, Multi-Modal Limited Tax

642 General Obligation (Payable from Sewer Revenue) Bond Fund" (the "Multi-Modal

643 LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund") has heretofore been created for the purpose of

644 paying Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds. The Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer

645 Revenue Bond Fund shall be held separate and apart from all other funds and accounts of

646 l.he uuunty antl shall be a Uust funrJ for the owners of Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Reveuue

647 Bonds.

648 The county hereby irrevocably obligates and binds itself to set aside and pay into

649 the Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund. from the sources described in

650 Section 10 and Section 11 of this ordinance, on or prior to the respective dates the same

651 become due (and if such payment is made on the due date, such payment must be made in

652 immediately available funds): (i) such amounts as are required to pay the interest

653 scheduled to become due on the Bonds; and (ii) such amounts with respect to the Bonds

654 as are required to pay maturing principal, to make any required sinking fund paynents

655 and to redeem Bonds in accordance with any mandatory redemption provisions.

656 Any series of the Bonds also may be payable from and secured by Credit

657 Enhancement or a Liquidity Facility that secures payment of only that series of Bonds,

658 and such Credit Enhancement or Liquidity Facility need not secure payment of any other

659 series of the Bonds. The county's paSrment obligation with respect to Bonds secured by

660 Credit Enhancement shall be deemed satisfied if provided by draws on the Credit

661 Enhancement.

662 If any Bonds are designated as Term Bonds pursuant to Section 22 of this

663 ordinance, there shall be set forth in proceedings of the county authorized under this
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664 ordinance for that series of Bonds a mandatory redemption schedule to amortize the

665 principal of those Term Bonds. Payn,ents of principal of Term Bonds under any such

666 mandatory redemption schedule shall be made from the Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer

667 Revenue Bond Furd, as plovided in this section, to the extent not credited pursuant to

668 Section 5.8. of this ordinance.

669 SECTION 10. Pletlge of Taxatiorr aud Credit. The county hereby in'evocably

670 covenants and agrees for as long as any Bonds are outstanding and unpaid, that each year

67t it will include in its budget and levy an ad valorem tax upon all the property within the

672 county subject to taxation in an amount that will be sufficient, together with all other

673 revenues and money of the county legally available for such pu{poses, to make the

674 pa¡rments into the Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund required by Section 9

67s of this ordinance as the same become due. All of the taxes so collected will be paid into

676 the Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund no later than the date those funds are

677 required for the payments required by Section 9 of this ordinance.

678 The county hereby irrevocably pledges that the annual tax herein authorized to be

679 levied for the payment of such amounts shall be within and a part of the tax levy

680 permitted to counties without a vote of the people, and that a sufficient portion of the

681 taxes to be levied and collected annually by the county prior to the full payment of the

682 amounts required by Section 9 of this ordinance will be and is hereby irrevocably set

683 aside, pledged and appropriated for the payment of the amounts required by Section 9 of

684 this ordinance.

685 The full faith, credit and resources of the county are hereby irrevocably pledged

686 for the annual levy and collection of those taxes and for the prompt payment of the
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687 amounts required by Section 9 of this ordinance as the same become due.

SECTION 11 Ptedge of Sewer Revenues. The Bonds are also payable from and

secured by a pledge of Revenue of the System and by draws on any Credit Enhancement

or Liquitlity Fauility; provided, however, that any series of additional Multi-Modal

LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds may also be payable from and secured by a separate credit

faoility or liquitlity lacilil.y pledged spct"ifiually tu ur provided for tltat series of additional

Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds, and such separate credit facility or liquidity

facility will not secure payment of the Bonds. No additional Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer

Revenue Bonds may be secured by the Credit Enhancement or the Liquidity Facility

unless the Credit Provider or the Liquidity Provider, as the case may be, so consents in

writing. Unless the Credit Enhancement or the Liquidity Facility is so amended, draws

on the Credit Enhancement or the Liquidity Facility must be held separately and will not

be available for payments with respect to any other Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue

Bonds.

The county hereby irrevocably obligates and binds itself to set aside and pay into

the Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund out of Revenue of the System, on or

prior to the respective dates the same become due, the amounts required by Section 9 of

this ordinance.

The amounts covenanted in this ordinance to be paid out of Revenue of the

System into the Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund constitute, and the

county hereby grants to the Registered Owners of the Bonds and to any Credit Provider

and Liquidity Provider with respect to obligations owed to them under a related

reimbursement agreement or Liquidity Facility, a lien and charge on Revenue of the
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System junior, subordinate and inferior to Operating and Maintenance Expenses; junior,

subordinate and inferior to the lien and charge on Revenue of the System for the

payments required to be made into the Parity Bond Fund and the accounts therein;junior,

subordinate and inferior to the lien and charge on Revenue of the System for the

pa¡rments required to be made into the Parity Lien Obligation Bond Fund and the

aucounts therein; junior', suburúilate and inferiol to the lien and charge on Revenue of the

System to pay and secure the payment of any Junior Lien Obligations; equal to the lien

and charge on Revenue of the System to pay and secure the payment of any additional

Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds; and superior to all other liens and charges of

any kind or nature, including, inter alia, the lien and charge on Revenue of the System to

pay and secure the payment of the Subordinate Lien Obligations, SRF Loans and Public

'Works Trust Fund Loans.

SECTION 12. Revenue Fund ; Rate Stabilization Fund.

A. Revenue Fund. A special fund of the county known as the "Water

Quality Operating Account" ("the Revenue Fund") has heretofore been created and is

hereby continued. All Revenue of the System shall be deposited in the Revenue Fund.

All Operating and Maintenance Expenses shall be paicl out of the Revenue Funcl or

appropriate reseryes therein.

B. Rate Stabilization Fund. In anticipation of increases in revenue

requirements of the System, a special fund of the county designated as the "Sewer Rate

Stabilization Fund" ("the Rate Stabilization Fund") has heretofore been established and is

hereby continued. The county may from time to time appropriate or budget amounts in

the Revenue Fund for deposit in the Rate Stabilization Fund, as provided in Section 13 of
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this ordinance, and may from time to time withdraw amounts therefrom for deposit in the

Revenue Fund to prevent or mitigate sewer rate increases or for other lawful purposes of

the county related to the System, including calculations of "Net Revenue" and "Revenue

of the System" for the pulposes of satisfying requirements of Sections 16 and 20 of this

ordinance.

For any fisual ycar, (i) atrounts withdrawn fi'om tlie Reveuue Fund and deposited

into the Rate StabilizationFund for that fiscal year must be subtracted from Net Revenue

for that fiscal year, and (ii) amounts withdrawn from the Rate Stabilization Fund and

deposited in the Revenue Fund for that fiscal year maybe added to Revenue of the

System for that fiscal year.

SECTION 13. Sewer Revenue Priorities of Payment. So long as any Bond is

outstanding, all Revenue of the System shall be deposited into the Revenue Fund and

used and applied in the following order of priority:

First, to pay all Operating and Maintenance Expenses;

Second, to make all required deposits into the Debt Service Account in the Parity

Bond Fund to provide for the paynrent of principal of and interest on Parity Bonds as the

same become due and payable and to make any Payment Agreement Payments with

respect to any Parity Payment Agreements;

Third, to make all pa¡zments required to be made pursuant to a reimbursement

agreement or agreements (or other equivalent documents) in connection with Qualified

Insurance or a Qualified Letter of Credit; provided, that if there is not sufficient money to

make all payments under such reimbursement agreements, the payments will be made on

a pro rata basis;755
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756 Fourth, to establish and maintain the Parity Bond Reserve Account (including

7s7 making deposits into such account and paying the costs of obtaining Qualified Insurance

758 or a Qualified Letter of Credit therefor);

759 Fifth, to make all required paynents of principal and interest on the Parity Lien

760 Obligations and to make any Payment Agreement Payrnents with respect to any Parity

76I Lierr Obligal,iulPayutett[Agtuutttents,

762 Sixth, to make all required payments of principal of and interest on the Junior

763 Lien Obligations as the same become due and payable, to make all Payment Agreement

764 Payments with respect to any Payment Agreements entered into with respect to Junior

765 Lien Obligations, and to make any payments required to be made to providers of any

766 credit enhancements or liquidity facilities for Junior Lien Obligations;

767 Seventh, to make all required payments of principal of and interest on the Multi-

768 Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds as the same become due and payable, to make all

769 Payment Agreement Payments for any Payment Agreements entered into with respect to

77o Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds, and to make any payrnents required to be

771 made to providers of credit enhancements or liquidity facilities for any Multi-Modal

772 LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds;

773 Eighth, to make all required payments of principal of and interest on the

774 Subordinate Lien Obligations as the same become due and payable;

775 Ninth, to make all required payments of principal of and interest on bonds, notes,

776 warrants and other evidences of indebtedness, the lien and charge on Revenue of the

777 System of which are junior and inferior to the Subordinate Lien Obligations, as the same

778 become due and payable; and
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Tenth, to make all required payments of principal of and interest due on the SRF

Loans and the Public Works Trust Fund Loans.

Any surplus money that the county may have on hand in the Revenue Fund after

rnaking all required payments set forth above may be used by the county (i) to rnake

necessary improvements, additions and repairs to and extensions and replacements of the

Syslern, (ii) tu puruhase ul letlecnr altl retfue outstanding sewer revellue bonds of the

county, (iii) to make deposits into the Rate StabilizationFund, or (iv) for any other lawful

purposes of the county related to the System.

SECTION 14. Plan of Refunding. The proceeds of the sale of the Bonds,

together with other county funds that may be designated for that purpose, shall be used to

refund the Refunded Bonds in accordance with Ordinance 16721authorizing the

Refunded Bonds.

SECTION 15. Due Regard for Expenses and Sewer Revenues Pledged. The

council hereby declares that, in fixing the amounts to be paid into the Multi-Modal

LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund out of Revenue of the System, it has exercised due

regard for the Operating and Maintenance Expenses and has not obligated the county to

set aside in the Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund a greater amount of

Revenue of the System that in its judgment will be available over and above the

Operating and Maintenance Expenses and Revenue of the System previously pledged.

SECTION 16. Rate Covenants.

A. General Rate Covenant. The county will establish, maintain and collect

rates and charges for sewage disposal service for each calendar year that are fair and

nondiscriminatory and adequate to provide the county with Revenue of the System
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802 sufficient (i) to pay all Operating and Maintenance Expenses during that calendar year;

803 (ii) to pay punctually all amounts described in paragraphs "Second" through "Tenth" in

804 Section 13 of this ordinance due during that calendar year; and (iii) to pay any and all

805 arnounts that the county is now ol may hereafter become obligated by law or contract to

806 pay during that calend ar year from the Revenue of the System.

8o7 B. Cuverage Cuveuanl. Sul,rjcut to the provisiotts of subsection C. of this

808 section, the county will establish, maintain and collect rates and charges for sewage

809 disposal service that, together with the interest to be eamed on investments made of

810 money in the Revenue Fund, Parity Bond Fund, Parity Lien Obligation Bond Fund,

811 Junior Lien Bond Fund, Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund and

8I2 Construction Account will provide in each calendar year Net Revenue, after deducting

813 therefrom amounts required in such year to pay Annual Debt Service on Parity Bonds and

8L4 Parity Lien Obligations, in an amount equal to at least 1 .10 times the amounts required to

815 pay Annual Debt Service for all Junior Lien Obligations and Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer

816 Revenue Bonds for that year.

8I7 C. Rate Stabilization Fund. In determining compliance with the

818 requirements of this section, Revenue of the System and Net Revenue shall be calculated

819 by taking into account deposits and withdrawals from the Rate Stabilization Fund as

82o provided in Section 12.8. of this ordinanõe.

82I SECTION 17. Certain Other Covenants of the County Regarding the Bonds.

822 The county hereby covenants with the Registered Owner of each of the Bonds, as

823 follows:

824 A. Maintain in Good Order. The county will cause the System and the
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825 business in connection therewith to be operated in a safe, sound, efficient, and economic

826 manner in compliance with all health, safety, and environmental laws, regulatory body

827 rules, regulatory body orders and court orders applicable to the county's operation of the

828 Systeur, and will cause the System to be maintained, preserved, reconstructed, expanded

82g and kept, with all appurtenances and every part andparcel thereof, in good repair,

830 workirrg urder and uoltliliun, antl will fion tinte to tinre cause to be ntade, without undue

831 deferral, all necessary or proper repairs, replacements and renewals, so that all times the

832 operation of the System will be properly and advantageously conducted.

833 B. Books and Records. The county will cause proper books of record and

834 accounts of operation of the System to be kept, including an annual financial report.

835 C. Annual Audit. The county will cause its books of accounts, including its

836 annual financial report, to be audited annually by the State auditor's office or other State

837 department or agency as may be authorized and directed by law to make such audits, or if

838 such an audit is not made for twelve months after the close of any fiscal year of the

839 county, by a Certified Public Accountant. The county will furnish the audit to the Owner

840 of any Bond upon written request therefor.

841, D. Insurance. The county will at all times cany fte and extended coverage

842 and such other forms of insurance on such of the buildings, equipment, facilities and

843 properties of the System as under good practice are ordinarily carried on such buildings,

844 equipment, facilities and properties by municipal or privately owned utilities engaged in

845 the operation of sewer systems and will also carry adequate public liability insurance at

846 all times, provided that the county may, if deemed advisable by the council, institute or

847 continue a self insurance program for any or all of the aforementioned risks.
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848 E. Construction. The county will cause the construction of any duly

849 authorized and ordered portions of the Comprehensive Plan to be performed and

850 completed within a reasonable time and at the lowest reasonable cost.

851 F. Collection of Revenue. The county will operate and maintain the System

852 and conduct its affairs so as to entitle it at all times to receive and enforce payment to it

853 of sewage disposal charges payable (i) pursuant to thc ordinance or ordinances

854 establishing a tariff of rates and charges for sewage disposal services and (ii) under any

855 Service Agreement that the county has now or may hereafter enter into and to entitle the

856 county to collect all revenues derived from the operation of the System. The county shall

857 not release the obligations of any person, corporation or political subdivision under such

858 tariff of rates and charges or the Service Agreements and shall at all times, to the extent

859 permitted by law, defend, enforce, preserve and protect the rights and privileges of the

860 county and of the Registered Owners of the Bonds under or with respect thereto.

861 In accordance with RCW 35.58.200(3), the county shall require any county, city,

862 special district or other political subdivision to discharge to the System all sewage

863 collected by that entity from any portion of the Seattle metropolitan arcathat can drain by

864 gravity flow into facilities of the System that serve such areas if the council declares that

865 the health, safety or welfare of the people within the metropolitan area require such

866 action.

867 G. Legal Authority. The county has full legal right, power and authority to

868 adopt this ordinance, to sell, issue and deliver the Bonds as provided herein, and to carry

869 out and consummate all other transactions contemplated by this ordinance.

870 H. Due Authorization. By all necessary official action prior to or
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concurrently herewith, the county has duly authorized and approved the execution and

delivery of, and the performance by the county of its obligations contained in, the Bonds

and in this ordinance and the consummation by it of all other transactions necessary to

effectuate this ordinance in connection with thc issuancc of Bonds, and such

authonzations and approvals are in full force and effect and have not been amended,

trodified or supplemented in any matedal respect.

I. Binding Obligation. This ordinance constitutes alegal, valid and binding

obligation of the county.

J. No Conflict. The county's adoption of this ordinance and its compliance

with the provisions contained herein will not conflict with or constitute a breach of or

default under any constitutional provision, law, administrative regulation, judgment,

decree, loan agreement, indenture, bond, note, resolution, ordinance, motion, agreement

or other instrument to which the county is a party or to which the county or any of its

property or assets are otherwise subject, nor will any such adoption or compliance result

in the creation or imposition of any lien, charge or other security interest or encumbrance

of any nature whatsoever upon any of the property or assets of the county or under the

terms of any such law, regulation or instrument, except as may be provided by this

ordinance.

K. Performance Under Ordinance. None of the proceeds of the Bonds will

be used for any purpose other than as provided in this ordinance, and except as otherwise

expressly provided herein, the county shall not suffer any amendment or supplement to

this ordinance, or any departure from the due performance of the obligations of the

county hereunder, that might materially adversely affect the rights of the Registered893
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894 Owners from time to time of the Bonds.

895 L. Sale or Disposition. The county will not sell or voluntarily dispose of all

896 of the operating properties of the System unless provision is made for payment into the

Bg7 applicable debt service funds of a sum sulfiuierrt to pay the principal of and interest on all

898 outstanding Parity Bonds, Parity Lien Obligations, Junior Lien Obligations and Multi-

899 Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bontls in accordarrce with úre lenns Lhereof, ilur will the

9OO county sell or voluntarily dispose of any part of the operating properties of the System

9Oi. unless the county has first complied with any applicable covenants of the Parity Bonds

9o2 and Parity Lien Obligations.

903 SECTION 18. Tax Covenants.

gO4 A. General. The county may elect to structure any series of Bonds so that

905 interest on that series of Bonds is either taxable or excludable from gross income for

906 federal income tax purposes pursuant to Sections 103 and 141 through 150 of the Code

907 and the applicable regulations ("the Tax-Exempt Bonds") or to confer other benefits

908 under the Code to the county or Owners of that series of Bonds ("the Tax-Benefited

909 Bonds"). The county covenants not to take any action, or knowingly omit to take any

910 action within its control, that if taken or omitted would cause the interest on Tax-Exempt

gt:- Bonds to be includable in gross income, as defined in Section 61 of the Code, for federal

gI2 income tax purposes. Additional tax covenants as necessary or desirable for any series of

913 Bonds may be set forth in proceedings of the county authorized under this ordinance.

9I4 B. Tax CertifTcate. Upon the issuance of any series of Tax-Exempt Bonds

915 or Tax-Benefited Bonds, the Finance Director is authorized to execute the Tax

9L6 Certificate, which will certify to various facts and representations concerning that series
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gI7 of Bonds, based on the facts and estimates known or reasonably expected on the date of

918 their issuance, and make certain covenants with respect to that series of Bonds as may be

919

920

92t

922

923

924

925

926

927

928

929

930

931

932

933

934

935

936

937

938

939

necessary or desirable to obtain or maintain the benefits conferred under the Code

relating to that series of Tax-Exempt Bonds or Tax-Bencfited Borrds.

The county covenants that it will comply with the Tax Certificate unless it

receives advice from nationally recognized bond counsel or the Internal Revenue Servioe

that certain provisions have been amended or no longer apply to the Tax-Exempt Bonds

or Tax-Benefited Bonds, as applicable.

C. Arbitrage Rebate. If the county does not quality for an exception to the

requirements of Section 1a8(f) of the Code relating to the payment of arbitrage rebate to

the United States with respect to a series of Bonds, the county will take all necessary

steps to comply with the requirement that certain amounts eatned by the county on the

investment of the "gross proceeds" of that series of Bonds (within the meaning of the

Code) be rebated.

SECTION 19. Defaults. The county hereby finds and determines that the failure

or refusal of the county or any of its officers to perform the covenants and obligations of

this ordinance will endanger the operation of the System and the application of Revenue

of the System and such other money, funds and securities to the purposes herein set forth

Any one or more of the following will constitute a Default under this ordinance:

A. The county fails to make payment of the principal of any Bond when the

same becomes due and payable, whether by maturity or scheduled redemption prior to

maturity;

B. The county fails to make payment of the interest on any Bond when the
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940 same becomes due and payable;

g4I C. The county defaults in the observance or performance of any other

942 covenant, condition or agreement on the part of the county contained in this ordinance,

g43 and such default has oontinued for a perit-rtl of 30 clays; or

g44 D. The county (i) admits in writing its inability to pay its debts generally as

945 they become due; (ii) files a petition in bankrupl"cy or seekilg a uunrpusition uf

946 indebtedness under any state or federal bankruptcy or insolvencylaw; (iii) makes an

947 assignment for the benefit of its creditors; (iv) consents to the appointment of a receiver

948 for the whole or any substantial part of the System; or (v) consents to the assumption by

949 any court of competent jurisdiction under the provisions of any other law for the relief or

950 aid of debtors of custody or control of the county or of the whole or any substantial part

951 of the System.

9s2 SECTION 20. Remedies.

953 A. Control by Credit Provider. Upon the occurrence and continuation of a

gS4 Default described in Section 19.A. through D. of this ordinance, each Credit Provider will

955 be entitled to exercise, on behalf of the Registered Owners of any Bonds secured by

956 Credit Enhancement provided by the Credit Provider, any of the remedies provided to the

957 Registered Owners of such Bonds under this section and, for so long as the Credit

958 Provider is not in default of its obligations under the Credit Enhancement, the Credit

959 Provider will be the only person entitled to exercise the remedies provided under this

960 section with respect to such Bonds.

g6t B. Appointment of Bondownersf Trustee. Upon the occurrence of a

962 Default and so long as such Default is not remedied, and subject to the rights of any
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963 Credit Provider as provided in subsection A. of this section, a Bondowners' Trustee may

964 be appointed for the Registered Owners of the Bonds by the Registered Owners of a

965 majority in principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding by an instrument or

966 oonourrent irstrurnerrts in writing signed and acknowledged by such Registered Owners

967 or by their attorneys-in-fact duly authorized and delivered to the Bondowners'Trustee,

968 notification thereof havirrg becrr given to l"hc uuunly. Auy Buntluwucls'Trustuc

969 appointed under the provisions of this section must be a bank or trust company organized

97o under the laws of a state or a national banking association. The fees and expenses of the

97t Bondowners'Trustee must be bome by the Registered Owners of the Bonds and not by

972 the connty. The bank or trust company acting as the Bondowners'Trustee may be

973 removed at any time, and a successor Bondowners' Trustee may be appointed, by the

974 Registered Owners of a majority in principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding, by

975 an instrument or concurrent instruments in writing signed and acknowledged by such

976 Registered Owners or by their attorneys-in-fact duly authorized. The Bondowners'

977 Trustee may resign upon 60 days'notice and a new Bondowners'Trustee appointed by

978 the Registered Owners of a majority in principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding;

979 provided, that no such resignation or removal will be effective until a successor

980 Bondowners'Trustee has been appointed and has delivered to the county and the

981 Registered Owners of the Bonds then outstanding a written instrument of acceptance of

982 the duties and responsibilities of the Bondowners'Trustee under this ordinance.

983 The Bondowners' Trustee appointed in the manner herein provided, and each

984 successor thereto, is hereby declared to be a trustee for the Registered Owners of all the

985 Bonds then outstanding and is empowered to exercise all the rights and powers herein
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conferred on the Bondowners' Trustee.

C. Legal Action by Bondowners' Trustee. Subject to the rights of the

Credit Provider, if any, as provided in subsection A. of this section, upon the happening

of a Delault and during the continuation thereof, the Bondowners'Trustee may, and upon

the written request of the Registered Owners of not less than 25%o inprincipal amount of

the Bontls úrerr uuts[antling nrusl, takc suuh steps and institute such suits, actions or otlter

proceedings as it may deem appropriate for the protection and enforcement of the rights

of such Registered Owners to collect any amounts due and owing to or from the county,

or to obtain other appropriate reliet and may enforce the specific performance of any

covenant, agreement or condition contained in this ordinance or in the Bonds. Any

action, suit or other proceedings instituted by the Bondowners'Trustee hereunder will be

brought in its name as trustee for the Registered Owners of all Bonds, and all such rights

of action upon or under any of the Bonds or the provisions of this ordinance may be

enforced by the Bondowners'Trustee without the possession of any of the Bonds, and

without the production of the same at any trial or proceedings relating thereto except

where otherwise required by law. Any such suit or proceeding instituted by the

Bondowners'Trustee will be brought for the ratable benefit of all of the Registered

Owners of the Bonds, subject to the provisions of this ordinance. The respective

Registered Owners of the Bonds, by taking and holding the same, will be conclusively

deemed irrevocably to have appointed the Bondowners'Trustee the true and lawful

trustee of the respective Registered Owners of the Bonds, with authority to institute any

such action, suit or proceeding; to receive as trustee and deposit in trust any sums that

become distributable on account of the Bonds; to execute any papü or documents for the
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receipt of such money; and to do all acts with respect thereto that such registered owners

themselves might have done. Nothing herein will be deemed to authorize or empower

the Bondowners'Trustee to consent to accept or adopt, on behalf of any Registered

Owrrer of the Bonds, any plan of reorganization or adjustment affecting such Bonds or

any right of any Registered Owner thereof, or to authonze or empower the Bondowners'

Tlustec tu vute thc ulailus of the Registeled Owners thereof in auy receivership,

insolvency, liquidation, bankruptcy, reorganization or other proceeding to which the

county is a party.

D. Restrictions on Legal Action by Individual Owners. Subject to the

rights of the Credit Provider, if any, as provided in subsection A. of this section, no

Registered Owner of any Bonds has any right to institute any action, suit or proceedings

at law or in equity for the enforcement of the same unless:

1. a Default has happened and is continuing; and

2. a Bondowners'Trustee has been appointed as herein provided; and

3. such Registered Owner previously has given to the Bondowners'

Trustee written notice of the Default as to which such suit, action or proceeding is to be

instituted; and

4. Registered Owners of not less than 25% in principal amount of the

Bonds then outstanding, after the occurrence of such Default, have made written request

of the Bondowners'Trustee and have afforded the Bondowners'Trustee a reasonable

opportunity to institute such suit, action or proceedings; and

5. the Bondowners'Trustee has been offered security and indemnity

satisfactory to it against the costs, expenses and liabilities to be incurred therein orL031
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thereby; and

6. the Bondowners'Trustee has refused or neglected to comply with

such request within a reasonable time.

Notwithstantlirrg arry other provision of this ordinauce, each Registered Owuer of

the Bonds will have the absolute and unconditional right to receive pa¡rment of principal

of and premium, if any, and inl"eresl orr suuh Buntls ul antl aftçr lhe tlue tlatc [hcreul, aud

to institute suit for the enforcement of any such payment.

E. Waivers of Default; Remedies not Exclusive. The remedies herein

conferred upon or reserved to the Registered Owners of the Bonds and to the

Bondowners' Trustee are not intended to be exclusive of any other remedy or remedies,

and each and every such remedy will be cumulative and will be in addition to every other

remedy given hereunder or now or hereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute.

The privileges herein granted may be exercised from time to time and continued so long

as and as often as the occasion therefor may arise.

Subject to the rights of the Credit Provider, if any, as provided in subsection A. of

this section, the Bondowners' Trustee may waive any past Default and its consequences,

except a default in the payment of the principal of or premium, if any, or interest on any

of the Bonds. No such waiver will extend to or affect any subsequent Default or impair

any rights or remedies consequent thereon. No delay or omission of the Credit Provider

or the Bondowners'Trustee to exercise any right or power accruing upon any Default will

impair any such right or power or be construed to be a waiver of any such Default or

acquiescence therein.

SECTION 20. Additional Obligations of the System.1054
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A. Senior Lien Obligations. The county reserves the right to issue

additional Parity Bonds, Parity Lien Obligations and Junior Lien Obligations on the

applicable terms and conditions set forth in the ordinances authorizing issuance of the

Parity Bonds, Parity Licn Obligations arrd Jurrior Lien Obligatiorx then outstarrtlirrg.

B. Additional Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds. The county

reserves the right to issue adtlitional Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Reverrue Bontls, but orrly

if such Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds are issued (i) for the purpose of

refunding any Junior Lien Obligations or Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds

then outstanding or (ii) for any lawful pu{pose of the county related to the System and the

following conditions are met:

1. At the time of issuing such additional Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer

Revenue Bonds, there is no default in the payment of the principal of or interest on any

Parity Bonds, Parity Lien Obligations, Junior Lien Obligations, Multi-Modal

LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds, Subordinate Lien Obligations, SRF Loans or Public

Works Trust Fund Loans.

2. The county has on file one of the following certificates:

a. A certificate of the Finance Director showing that Net

Revenue in any 12 consecutive months out of the most recent 18 months preceding the

issuance of such additional Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds, based on

financial statements of the System prepared by the county and after deducting therefrom

the Senior Lien Payments required in each calendar year during the life of such additional

Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds, will be at least equal to 1.10 times the

Annual Debt Service for the proposed additional Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue1077
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Bonds and all Junior Lien Obligations and Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds

then outstanding in each year during the life of such additional Multi-Modal

LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds; or

b. A uertificatc frurl a Prolessiorral Utilil.y Corrsull.ant (which

certificate may not be dated more than 90 days prior to the date of delivery of such

additional Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bontls) showing that in his or her

professional opinion the Net Revenue, estimated on the basis of all factors as he or she

may consider reasonable, for each of the five calendar years following the year in which

such additional Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds are to be issued, after

deducting therefrom Senior Lien Payments for each such year, will be at least equal to

1.10 times the Annual Debt Service for the proposed additional Multi-Modal

LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds and all Junior Lien Obligations and Multi-Modal

LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds then outstanding in each of those five years.

C. Inferior Lien Obligations. Nothing contained in this ordinance prevents

the county from issuing revenue bonds, notes or other obligations that are a charge on

Revenue of the System junior or inferior to the payments required to be made therefrom

into the Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund to pay and secure the payment

of any Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds.

SECTION 21. Payment Agreements.

A. General. To the extent and for the purposes permitted from time to time

by chapter 39.96 RCW, as it may be amended, and other applicable provisions of State

law, the county may enter into Payment Agreements with respect to any Multi-Modal

LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds, subject to the conditions set forth in this section and in
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other provisions of this ordinance.

B. Manner and Schedule of Payments. Each Payment Agreement must set

forth the manner in which the Payment Agreement Payments and the Payrnent

Agreement Receipts will be calculated and a schedule of payment dates.

C. Authorizing Ordinance. Prior to entering into a Payment Agteement, the

uounuil lrus[ adupt al ordiuauüe authorizing such agteenrent auú setting lürth suL:h

provisions as the county deems necessary or desirable and are not inconsistent with the

provisions of this ordinance.

D. Calculation of Payment Agreement Payments and Debt Service on

Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds with Respect to which a Payment

Agreement is in Force. It is the intent of the county, for purposes of Sections l6 and 20

of this ordinance, that debt service on Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds with

respect to which a Payment Agreement is in force will be calculated to reflect the net

economic effect on the county intended to be produced by the terms of the Multi-Modal

LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds and the Payment Agreement. In calculating such amounts,

the county will be guided by the following requirements.

1. The amount of interest deemed to be payable on any Multi-Modal

LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds with respect to which a Payment Agreement is in force

will be an amount equal to the amount of interest that would be payable at the rate or

rates stated in those Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds plus Payment Agreement

Payments minus Payment Agreement Receipts.

2. For any period during which Payment Agreement Pa¡iments are

not taken into account in calculating interest on any outstanding Multi-Modal
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LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds because the Payment Agreement is not then related to any

outstanding Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds, Paynent Agreement Payments

on that Payment Agreement will be calculated based upon the following assumptions:

a. County Obligated to Make Payments Based on Fixed

Rate. If the county is obligated to make Payment Agreement Pa¡iments based on a fixed

rate and the Qualificd Counterparty is obligated to make paynents based on a variable

rate index, payments by the county will be based on the assumed fixed payor rate, and

payments by the Qualified Counterparty will be based on a rate equal to the average rate

determined by the variable rate index specified by the Payment Agreement during the

fiscal quarter preceding the quarter in which the calculation is made; and

b. County Obligated to Make Payments Based on Variable

Rate Index. If the county is obligated to make Payment Agreement Payments based on a

variable rate index and the Qualified Counterparty is obligated to make payments based

on a fixed rate, payments by the county will be based on a rate equal to the average rate

determined by the variable rate index specified by the Payment Agreement during the

fiscal quarter preceding the quarter in which the calculation is made, and the Qualified

Counterparty will make payments based on the fixed rate specified by the Payment

Agreement

E. Prior Notice to Rating Agencies. The county will give notice to Moody's

and S&P 30 days prior to the date it intends to enter into a Pa¡rment Agreement and will

give notice to Moody's and S&P 30 days prior to the date it intends to enter into a

Payment Agreement with respect to any Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds.

keting of Bonds71_46 SECTION 22. Sale and Remar
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A. Determination by Finance Director. The Finance Director shall

determine, in consultation with the county's financial advisors, the principal amount of

each series of the Bonds, whether each series of Bonds will be structured as Tax-Exempt

Bonds, Tax-Benefited Bonds or otherwise, and whether each series of Bonds will be sold

by negotiated sale or competitive bid and for current or future delivery. The Finance

Direul.ur is authulizeti tu tlesignate any or all of the Bouds as "green bonds" or ally similar

designation indicating the purpose for which the proceeds of the Bonds are to be used.

The authority to sell (but not the authority to remarket) any of the Bonds authorized

hereunder will terminate on December 3I,2018. No Bond may mature later than the

final maturity of the Refunded Bonds.

B. Satisfaction of Conditions. The Finance Director will provide or cause to

be provided by a Professional Utility Consultant any certifications required to satisfy the

conditions established in the ordinances of the county for the issuance of the Bonds as

Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bonds. In the Sale Motion for each series of Bonds,

the council shall make findings regarding the satisfaction of such conditions applicable to

that series of Bonds.

C. Procedure for Negotiated Sale. If the Finance Director determines that

any series of the Bonds will be sold by negotiated sale, the Finance Director shall, in

accordance with applicable county procurement procedures, solicit one or more

underwriting firms or other financial institutions with which to negotiate the sale of the

Bonds. Unless otherwise set forth in proceedings of the county authorized under this

ordinance, the purchase contract for each series of the Bonds shall establish the year and

series designation, date, principal amount, interest payment dates, interest rates, price,1"169
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maturity schedule and redemption and bond insurance provisions of the Bonds. The

purchase contract shall not be executed and delivered unless and until the council by a

Sale Motion approves the purchase contract and ratifies and confirms the terms for the

series of Bonds established therein.

D. Procedure for Sale by Competitive Bid. If the Finance Director

tlctcrlrilcs that any series of the Bonds will be sold by competitive bid, bids for the

purchase of such Bonds will be received at such time or place and by such means as the

Finance Director directs. The Finance Director is authorized to prepare an official notice

of sale for such Bonds, establishing in such notice the year and series designation, date,

principal amount, interest payment dates, maturity schedule and optional redemption and

bond insurance provisions of the Bonds. The official notice of sale or an abridged form

thereof may be published in such newspapers or financial joumals as the county's

financial advisors deem desirable or appropriate.

Upon the date and time established for the receipt of bids for a series of the

Bonds, the Finance Director or his designee will review the bids, cause the bids to be

mathematically verified and report to the council regarding the bids received. Such bids

will then be considered and acted upon by the council in an open public meeting. The

council reserves the right to reject any and all bids for such Bonds. The council by a Sale

Motion will approve the sale of such Bonds and ratify and confirm the year and series

designation, date, principal amount, interest paym.ent dates, interest rates, price, maturity

schedule, redemption and bond insurance provisions and any other terms of such Bonds.

E. Multi-Modal Bonds. The Finance Director is authorized to determine

that any series of the Bonds will be issued with interest to be borne in a daily rate mode,rtg2
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weekly rate mode, index rate mode, direct purchase mode, flexible rate mode, term rate

mode or fixed rate mode, payable on the dates and at the rates, subject to (i) a minimum

rate, maximum rate, alternate rate and default rate, (ii) conversion between modes, (iii)

optional and mandatory tcndcr for purchase on dates and at prices and (iv) additional

provisions relating to defaults and remedies, all as set forth in proceedings of the county

authorized under this ordinancc. In conncction with thc rcmarkcting of thc Bonds, thc

Finance Director is authorized, in his or her discretion, without fuither action by the

council, (i) to issue requests for proposals for purchasers, remarketing agents, tender

agents, paying agents, calculation agents, Credit Providers and Liquidity Providers and to

execute and deliver agreements based on responses received to such requests, including

continuing covenant or purchase agreements, remarketing agent agreements, tender agent

agreements, paying agent agteements, calculation agent agreements, Credit Enhancement

and extensions, replacements and terminations thereof, Liquidity Facilities and

extensions, replacements and terminations thereof, reimbursement agreements and other

agreements evidencing the county's obligations under any such agreements and any

certifications or documentation in connection therewith, (ii) to remarket the Bonds

pursuant to negotiation or pursuant to an official notice of remarketing and receipt of

competitive bids, (iii) to replace the Registrar or Securities Depository, (iv) to cause the

interest rate mode of any series of the Bonds to be converted in accordance with the

provisions set forth in the Sale Motion and (v) to establish such funds and accounts as are

necessary and desirable in connection with such remarketing in such interest rate mode.

1_21.4 SECTION 23 Delivery of Bonds. Following the sale of each series of the

1.21.5 Bonds, the county will cause definitive Bonds to be prepared, executed and delivered in
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accordance with the provisions of this ordinance, with the approving legal opinion of

municipal bond counsel regarding the Bonds.

SECTION 24. Preliminary Official Statement; Offïcial Statement. No

preliminary official statement or official statement shall be delivered in r;onneotion with

the initial sale of the Bonds. The county authorizes the Finance Director: (i) to review

and approve the information contained in one or more preliminary official statements

(each, a "Preliminary Official Statement") prepared in connection with any subsequent

remarketing of each series of the Bonds; and (ii) for the sole purpose of the Bond

purchasers'compliance with paragraph (bxl) of Rule l5c2-I2, to deem final that

Preliminary Official Statement as of its date, except for the omission of information

permitted to be omitted by Rule 15c2-72. AÍler each Preliminary Oflicial Statement has

been reviewed and approved in accordance with the provisions of this section, the county

hereby authorizes distribution of such Preliminary Official Statement to prospective

purchasers ofsuch series ofBonds.

Following the remarketing of each series of the Bonds in accordance with Section

22 of this ordinance, the Finance Director is hereby authorized to review and approve on

behalf of the county each final official statement with respect to such series of Bonds.

The county shall cooperate with the purchaser of each series of Bonds to deliver or cause

to be delivered, within seven business days after the date of the Sale Motion (or within

such other period as may be required by applicable law) and in sufficient time to

accompany any confirmation that requests payment from any customer of the purchaser,

copies of the final official statement pertaining to such Bonds in sufficient quantity to

comply with paragraph (bXa) of Rule I5c2-12 and the rules of the MSRB.1238
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SECTION 25. Undertaking to Provide Ongoing Disclosure. If and to the

extent required by paragraph (bX5) of Rulel5c2-12, each Sale Motion will authorize an

Undertaking for each series of the Bonds.

SECTION 26. General Authorizatlon. The appropriate county officials, agents

and representatives are hereby authorized and directed to do everything necessary for the

prompt sale, issuance, execution, delivery and remarketing of the Bonds, and for the

proper use and application of the proceeds of the sale and remarketing thereof.

SECTION 27. Investment of Funds and Accounts. Money in the Revenue Fund

and Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund may be invested in any investments

permitted for funds of the county. Obligations purchased as an investment of money in

the Revenue Fund and Multi-Modal LTGO/Sewer Revenue Bond Fund and accounts

therein will be deemed at all times to be a part of such respective fund or account, and the

income or interest earned, profits realized or losses suffered by a fund or account due to

the investment thereof will be retained in, credited or charged, as the case may be, to such

fund or account.

In computing the amount in any fund or account under the provisions of this

ordinance, obligations purchased as an investment of money therein will be valued at the

cost or market price thereoi whichever is lower, inclusive of accrued interest.

SECTION 28. Refunding or Defeasance of Bonds. The county may issue

refunding obligations pursuant to State law or use money available from any other lawful

source to carry out a refunding or defeasance plan, which may include: (i) paying when

due the principal of and interest on any or all of the Bonds ("the defeased Bonds"); (ii)

redeeming the defeased Bonds prior to their maturity; and (iii) paying the costs of thet26t
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refunding or defeasance. If the county sets aside in a special trust fund or escrow account

irrevocably pledged to that redemption or defeasance ("the trust account") money and/or

Government Obligations maturingat a time or times and bearing interest in amounts

sufficient to redeem, refund or defease the defeasecl Bonds in acoordance with their

terms, then all right and interest of the Owners of the defeased Bonds in the covenants of

this ordinance and in the funds and accounts obligated to the payment of the defeased

Bonds shall cease and become void. Thereafter, the Registered Owners of defeased

Bonds shall have the right to receive payment of the principal of and premium, if any,

and interest on the defeased Bonds solely from the trust account and the defeased Bonds

shall be deemed no longer outstanding. In that event, the county may apply money

remaining in any fund or account (other than the trust account) established f'or the

payment or redemption of the defeased Bonds to any lawful purpose.

Unless otherwise specified by the county in a refunding or defeasance plan, notice

of refunding or defeasance shall be given, and selection of Bonds for any pafüal

refunding or defeasance shall be conducted, in the manner prescribed in this ordinance

for the redemption of Bonds.

SECTION 29. Supplemental Ordinances

A. Without Owner Consent. The council from time to time and at any time

may adopt an ordinance or ordinances supplemental to this ordinance, without the

consent of Registered Owners of any of the Bonds, for any one or more of the following

purposes:

1. To add to the covenants and agreements of the county in this

ordinance such other covenants and agreements thereafter to be observed that will notr284
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adversely affect the interests of the Registered Owners of any Bonds, or to surrender any

right or power herein reserved to or confered upon the county;

2. To make such provisions for the purpose of curing any ambiguities

or of curing, correcting or supplementing any defective provision contained in this

ordinance in regard to matters or questions arising under this ordinance as the council

may deem necessary or desirable and not inconsistent with this ordinance and that will

not adversely affect the interest of the Registered Owners of any Bonds;

3. To modify, alter, amend, supplement or restate this ordinance in

any and all respects necessary, desirable or appropriate in connection with the delivery of

Credit Enhancement or a Liquidity Facility (other than modifying notice provisions to

Registered Owners of the Bonds);

4. To modify, alter, amend, supplement or restate this ordinance in

any and all respects necessary, desirable or appropriate to satisfy the requirements of any

rating agency to obtain or maintain arating on the Bonds as the county deems necessary,

provided that such action does not impair the security hereof or materially adversely

affect the interests of the Registered Owners of the Bonds; or

5. For any putpose, on any date all Bonds are subject to mandatory or

optional tender for purchase, in each case after written notice of such amendment has

been given by first class mail to each Registered Owner of the Bonds not less than 30

days prior to such purchase date.

B. With Owner Consent.

1. With the consent of the Registered Owners of not less than a

majority in aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding, the council may1307
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adopt an ordinance or ordinances supplemental hereto for the purpose of adding any

provisions to or changing in any manner or eliminating any of the provisions of this

ordinance, except as described in subsection 8.2. or 8.4. of this section.

2. No suppleurental ordinance entered iuto pursuant to this subsection

B. may:

'd. Extend l.he fixed rnaturity uf arry Borrtls, or reduue the ral.e

of interest thereon, or extend the time of pa¡zments of interest from their due date, or

reduce the amount of the principal thereof, or reduce any premium payable on the

redemption thereof, or amend provisions governing the mandatory or optional tender for

purchase or redemption of Bonds, without the consent of the Registered Owner of each

tsond so affected; or

b. Reduce the aforesaid percentage of Registered Owners of

Bonds required to approve any such supplemental ordinance, without the consent of the

Registered Owners of all Bonds then outstanding.

3. It is not necessary for the consent of the Registered Owners of

Bonds under this subsection B. to approve the particular form of any proposed

supplemental ordinance, but it is sufficient if such consent approves the substance

thereof.

4. Notwithstanding any provision of this subsection B. to the

contrary, the Credit Provider, if any, will be entitled to consent, on behalf of the

Registered Owners of any Bonds secured by Credit Enhancement provided by such

Credit Provider, to the adoption by the council of any ordinance or ordinances

supplemental hereto for the purpose of adding any provisions to or changing in any1330
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manner or eliminating any of the provisions of this ordinance.

C. Consent of Credit Provider and Liquidity Provider. Any amendment

or supplement to this ordinance requires the prior written consent of any Credit Provider

and Liquidity Provider if the riglits of such Credit Provider or Liquidity Provider, as tlie

case may be, will be adversely affected thereby.

SECTION 30. Ordinance a Cuntracl; Severability. The üovettailts uurlaincd iu

this ordinance constitute a contract between the county and (i) the Registered Owner of

each Bond, (ii) the Qualified Counterparty to any Payment Agreement entered into with

respect to any Bonds and (iii) any Credit Provider or Liquidity Provider with respect to

any Bonds. If any court of competent jurisdiction determines that any covenant or

agreement provided in this ordinance to be performed on the part of the county is

contrary to law, then such covenant or agreement shall be null and void and shall be

deemed separable from the remaining covenants and agreements of this ordinance and

shall in no way affect the validity of the other provisions of this ordinance or of the

Bonds.
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1346 SECTION 31. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be effective 10 days after its

1347 enactment, in accordance with Article II of the county charter

1348

ATTEST

Melani Pedroza, Clerk of the Council

AppRoVED ttris l9r¡r day of Ocrrsga/'- 2017

Attachments: A. Parity Bonds, B. Parity Lien Obligations
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ATTACHMENT A 18581

OUTSTANDING PARITY BONDS

Series Ordinance Date of Issue
Original
Principal

Outstanrling
Principal

(as of 7lll20l7)

2010 Bonds 1 6868 7129120t0 $334,365,000 $ 102,860,000

2011 Bonds 16868 U25l20tl 175,000,000 63,355,000

201 1B Bonds 1 7 1 I 1 101512.011 494,270,000 240,395,000

20lIC Bonds tTtrl tUU20tl 32,445,000 16,485,000

2012 Bonds 17tlt 4t18t20t2 104,445,000 104,445,000

20128 Bonds tTtll 8t212012 64,260,000 64,260,000

2012C Bonds ITITT 9t19l20t2 65,415,000 65,415,000

2013A Bonds l7rtl 41912013 122,89.5,000 111,020,000

20138 Bonds t7599 t012912013 74,930,000 61,020,000

2014A Bond 17599 71812014 75,000,000 75,000,000

20148 Bonds 17599 8lt2l20l4 r92,460,000 190,790,000

2015A Bonds 17599 2lt8l20l5 474,025,000 472,325,000

20158 Bonds 18111 tvt7l20r5 93,345,000 85,220,000

2016A Bonds 181 16 2lt7l20t6 281,535,000 278,975,000

20168 Bonds 18111 9lt2l20r6 499,655,000 496,165,000
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ATTAC}IMENT B - 18581

OUTSTANDING PARITY LIEN OBLIGATIONS

Series Ordinance Date of Issue
Original
Principal

Outstanding
Principal

(as of 7lll20l7)

2008 Bonds t5779 21t212008 $236,950,000 $205,245,000

2009 Bonds t6133 41812009 300,000,000 22,t25,000

201 2 Ronds t711,l 41t812012 68,395,000 61,640,000

20128 Bonds ITITI 812120t2 41,725,000 41,725,000

2012C Bonds tTtll 9l19l20l2 53,405,000 53,405,000

2015A Bonds t7599 2lr8l20ls 247,825,000 247,620,000
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